The End of False Religion – part 3

Revelation 17:14-18
Our God Is Sovereign
Time of One World Government
- Tribulation Period -

- Daniel's 70th Week Starts
- Peace
- Abomination of Desolation (Dan. 9:27; 12:11)
- Great Tribulation
- Armageddon Starts
- Jesus' 2nd Coming
- 70th Week Ends
The Outline
Rev. 17:14-18

v. 14 Attack on Christ

v. 15-18 Attack on the Final False Religion
They Will Attack Christ
The Outline
Rev. 17:14-18

v. 14  Attack on Christ

v. 15-18  Attack on the Final False Religion
The Great Harlot
And
The Beast
Seven Hills or Rome
Mission of San Xavier del Bac

Plaque posted at mission:

“With the coming of the Christian missionaries, the desert people added tenets of the new faith to their religion of nature. This faith was expressed using symbols of metal, embroidered cloth, carved wood, and painted canvas.”
Babylon - Mother of Harlots

Abomination of Desolation (Dan. 9:27; 12:11)

Daniel's 70th Week Starts

Peace

Great Tribulation

Armageddon Starts

70th Week Ends

Jesus' 2nd Coming

Mother of Harlots

Religious Babylon Destroyed
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How Shall We Respond?

- **Decide or Recommit Your Life**
- **Then Submit**
- **Pursue . . .**
  - Time with God
  - Spiritual Maturity - Holiness
  - Witnessing
  - Service to Him